
option. People either own their own home or rent
council housing from the Covernment.

A dan6er is inherent in letting social conscience or
objectives obscure an understanding of economic
reali(y. ll housing costs more than one thinks it
should, and if one wants to shelter certain income or
social groups from the burden of those costs, direct
governmenl decree to the private sector that limitr
rent charged or prevents lhe conversion of rental
units to ownership may help to deal with an immedi-
ate problem. That immediate problem is sympto-
matic of a far more serious underlying condition
which government decree leaves unaddressed. ln
fact, as the British experience so dramatically sug-
gests, a short-term solution may exacerbate the un-
derlying problem.

Solutions to the housing challenge in America could
follow at least two inierrelated paths. lnstead of try-
in8 to control the private sector by decreeing what it
cannot do, a far more constructive course would be
to develop a series of incentives to encourage the
private market to achieve those social objectives
deemed appropriate by the political process. lf the
costs of the private market middleman are unaccept-
able, then the second path can be followed which is
direct government involvement as a producer/own-
erlmanager of housing.

I am not sure that in the long run government would
be less expensive than the private sector, but there is
a public perception that non-profit sponsorship is
cheaper. At the very best, direct government in-
volvement in housing would provide a product thal
otherwise might not be provided or only provided at
a pu blicly unacceptable cosl.

Britain's dilemma and the emerging underlying issue
in America is whether housing ol a particular quality
and price is a basic right of all cirizens. The Labour
party has said "yes" and has moved vigorously with a
narrow but deep set of programs. Labour policies
discouraged the private sector from any role except
building single-family houses for sale. The private
sector saw that it was ellectively blocked and with-
drew entirely from the rental housing business.

The lack of alternative housing choices may have
provided one of the market demands fulfilled bv the
iory housing sales program. lt certainly capture6 the
support of a considerable number of Labour party
voters.

The almost doctrinaire avoidance of any role for
privale housing in Britain may be rooted in England's
feudal past and historic landlord,/tenant relationship.
That same narrowness in viewing problems can be
seen in current English politics where extreme posi-
tions in each major party exist. Certainly in the case
of Labour, these positions have spawned a new, more
centralist group who seem to be able to draw from
disillusioned Conservatives.

Al least in Britain, housing problems are argued at
the national Ievel and most major political Iigures
have an understanding of the issue and the constitu-
encies concerned. ln the U.5., housing discussions
have not been raised beyond what localgovernment
can do to help protect people for whom the system
no longer works. Local policymakers are con-
demned to treat symptoms because the underlying
causes are not discussed in any coordinated way at
either the state or the Federal government level
where the lnternal Revenue Code has a most pro-
found effect on individual housing decisions.

It is my hope that in America a national housing
policy designed to preserve a broad range of housing
choices ultimately will develop. An established na-
tional policy will make it easier to construct pro-
grams, define roles, and provide incentives for the
achievement of those policies. Perhaps President
Reagan's Special Housing Commission will address
these issues. lt is of paramount importance, however,
that housing policy is not set in a vacuum. Housing's
economical viability is directly related to tax Iaws and
without this link no reasonable objective can be
achieved. Today there are few national policies that
either define the problem or establish appropriare
lines o{ responsibility for achieving results. As a con-
sequence, local government faces a series of day-to-
day housing crises that it wrongly is presumed to be
able to resolve.

Local government must recognize the abilities and
limits of the private sector and continue to under-
stand the dilemma inherent in local market conlrol
programs. Civen that understanding, how needy
people are assisted without appropriate policies,
proSrams, and Iunding {rom the federal government
is a serious problem that is entwined with national
housing, economic, and tax policies. Many people in
this country can no longer afford to buy or rent hous-
ing offered by the traditional supplier - the private
unsubsidized market. Where are they to go ...?

by Austin j. laffe

Upon presentation in 1978 of a working paper en-
titled, "Optimal Holding Period Analysis: Much Ado
Aboul Nothing,"l I received a number of comments
which argued against the basic premise and specific
methodology used in the paper, that is, whether or
not sensitivity analysis could be used to identify cru-
cial variables in normative real estate analysis.

Changes in those inputs which exhibited relatively
small impacts on output were judged to be relatively
unimportant to the analyst. Subsequently, critics fre-
quently pointed out that changes in a s€t ol inputs
would result in different sensitivity effects than
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would changes in inbividual parameter values in iso-
lation. This hypothesis was and is undoubtedly cor-
rect. AIter the first dozen demonstrations, however, I

thouSht I had heard them all.

It was hoped that the change in title from the work-
ing paper to the published article ("... Much Ado
About Not Much";z *or;6 permit additional breath-
ing space for skeptics and other critics. ln a world
where investment analysis was costless to perform
and where market efficiency was presumed to be
poor, at best, optimal holding period analysis seemed
likely to matter. ln other words, it remains a f rivolous
exercise.

Recently, two new critics have appeared armed with
new ammunition: a time-tested bow-and-arrow fa-
mous in ancient battles but still employed today by
"real-world" warriorsr and a shiny new cannon de-
veloped in the battles o{ fixed-income securities
Iought elsewhere but hopelessly misapplied to the
battles waged in this journal.. Since I have previously
dealt with the earlier criticism in a different context,t
lwish to reply here to the latest thrasher with per-
haps the unrealistic hope of ending this particular
battle, il not the entire phase o{ the war.

The author's concern seems to be over the alleged
neglect of investment abandonment decisions in the
study of sensitivity analysis ol real estate projects.
Despite a well-defined body of literature on capital
budgeting and abandonment value5 to which the
author appeals, the analysis of optimal holding
period selection is perfectly consistent in concept
with the consensus of that literature. The techniques
of abandonment value analysis were not particular-
ly relevant for my purposes in evaluating the relative
futility of optimal holding period analysis.

The author seems to misunderstand the model used
in the sensitivity analysis and accuses me of creating
a Iixed-income investment as a strawman to reject

NOrrS
L Cooperalive housing in Entland is different than in the

States. Covernmenl funds a Housint Corporation lo work with the
voluntary housing movement. Olten charitable organizations, the
volunleers enablish regislered co-ownership associations for
membership in and lunding by rhe Housint Corporation.

2. The 1980 U.S. Census indicared that about 1.4 percent of the
country's lotal housint stock was public or lndian housing.
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Rental income as a percentage of total housing costs
has fallen from about 70 percent in 1965 to about 40
percent. Central Covernment's share of the cosls has
risen from 19 to 43 percent while local rates have
stayed constant at '11 percent. The 6 percent of unal-
lotted income above came from miscellaneous
sources, including interest from mortgages on the
sale of council houses.

Government argues that the sales program not only
saves subsidv co:ts but produces a profit. Program
opponents feel the profit is illusionary since housing
is being sold at prices below its replacement costs but
not below its production costs. ln fact, the program
saves in current outlays. The issue of how much sold
council housing is to be replaced with new construc-
tion as well as traditional production goals is unclear.
It is clear that sales proceeds are not reinvested in
new units but are used to reduce current costs of the
existing program. Current costs reduction is constant
with Central Covernment policy.

Technically, the absence of income limit on eligibility
for council housing in Britain distinguishes the pro-
gram from subsidized "welfare" housing in the U.S.
Over 33 percent of council tenants have incomes in
excess of the average wage. As rents go up, the Cov-
ernment expects these tenants to purchase, since
they have less need than lower-income people for
a continuing operating subsidy. Covernment's desire
to reduce expenditures encourages tenants to buy
and olfers them a politically positive inducement,
thus saving Government from the politically difficult
but financially consistent alternative of eviction.

Critics of the housing sales program point out that
the most well-off and upwardly mobile tenants will
opt to purchase their homes, which will inevitably
"cream" lhe program of its best tenants and houses.
Conservative spokesmen rationalize the implications
by claiming reduced government subsidies for hous-
ing. The purchasing tenant doesn't leave the housing
estate but just owns a unit within that estate. Since it
is argued that this tenant would be unlikely to move
given the inherent operating subsidies in the council
housing program, the one-time subsidy to purchase
saves the Covernment monev. Because Covern-
ment feels that lhe tenant would be unwilling ro
move anyway, it is not sympathelic to positions that
argue for reduced availabilily of units for new letting
or transfers.

The policy requiring council tenants to pay higher
renls near the level of the costs of their housing has
direct implications for the council housing sales pro-
gram. ln 1980, the average council rent was about f8
per week. Long-term tenants - those in residence
over 20 years, who are eligible for 50 percent market
discounts - may see lhe rent increase as a final en-
coura8ement to make the purchase choice.

A second peculiar situation has emerged. As workers
are laid off (Britain's current unemployment rate is

moving above and beyond 12 percent) they receive
"redundancy" severance payments that could make
them ineligible for rent allowances that are spe-
cial government subsidies available lor low-income
council tenants. The redundancy money might be
suflicient to cover the downpayment necessary to
participate in the housing sales program. The more
council housing is sold off, the less is Covernment's
continuing operatinB cost exposure, which enforces
the basic Conservative policy of reducing spending.
The sales program will not, however, reduce Govern-
ment's debt service obligations, since a major part of
the sales program is with government financing that
keeps existing debt in place.

ln the past, to the degree that tenants have not exer-
cised their option to buy, it can be assumed they
recognized that their rent obligations did not even
cover general unit repairs and maintenance. The new
rent levels may push the subsidy equation towards
the buy-side for previously unconvinced council
tenants.

The argument could be made that tenants are better
off with fixed mortgage obligations rather than rents
that inevitably will move upward with inflation. The
implicit assumption has to be that a homeowner
can and will more effectively control the operating
costs for his unit than will council management for
the estate as a whole.

Raising tenant rent levels is not all cost-saving for
the Covernment. Compensating deeper rent rebates
will be required for the one million means-tested
lenants now benefiting from this program and for the
one and a half million tenants on socialsecurity. Over
45 percent of council tenant families are paid under
lhese programs. These entitlement income main-
tenance programs are funded by Central Govern-
ment and are not subject to the cash limits imposed
on local authorities. lncome security programs ac-
count for about 25 percent of Britain's total govern-
ment expenditures and include health and social
service programs as well as housing.

Conclusions
lmportant lessons are to be learned from the British
housing experience. lf one believes that a housing
system should offer the grealest number of choices
to people, and il the private sector is expected to
provide that choice, one must take great care in the
amount and degree of governmental controls placed
on the private market. l{ general costs have gone up,
the private market cannot be expected to absorb
those costs and still exist in its traditional form. ln
fact, the British housinB experience is the classic
example of how a policy that was appropriate and
reasonable at one time but unchanging as conditions
changed, has created an entirely new set of unantici-
pated problems. For the Breat majority of English citi-
zens, private rental housing no longer exists as an

the usefulness of the determination of optimal hold-
ing period analysis. He then proceeds to cite others
who have shown that risk can be viewed as a func-
tion of the holding period lor fixed-income invest-
ments. Therefore, "holding period is the key to risk
th resholds. "
lf the real estate valuation model were similar to that
used for fixed-income securities cited, the length of
the holding period might matter. However, contrary
to the author's beliefs, the discounted cash {low
model used in the sensitivity analysis allows for
changing net operatinB income levels as well as

for permitting growth in the anticipated sales price
of the asset's property rights. Thus, the sensitivity
results were shown for an asset which is quite dis-
similar to the one the author had hoped to use for
a comparison.

lf the real estate valuation model were dissimilar to
that used for fixed-income securities, then it seems
we truly have "a case of apples (where) the presence
of oranges is unimportant." But the author also states
that "the fixed-principal nature of the security is, of
course, quite different from real property invest-
ments.'Iither real estate valualion ir or is nol com-
parable to the relevant properties of fixed-income
securities. ln either case, my basic results seem unaf-
fected by the answer.

Recent research on fixed-income securities has
demonstrated the usefulness of alternative measures
of yield (for example, duration, coupon bias, etc.)
which can be used in valuation.T Much of this re-
search has implied that holding period consider-
ations can affect the riskiness of borrower/lender
or buyer/seller positions. However, none of it is par-

ticularly relevant to the issue of the usefulness ol
determining the optimal holding period for real
estate investment analysis.

Fundamentally, real estate valuation remains a func-
lion of the property's location and this certainly
sccms true here. The author concludes that "the jury
is still out on the importance and cost effectiveness of
optimal holding period analysis for real estate deci-
sions." I guess the validity of that conclusion depends
on where the courthouse is located.
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